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man. "See I have set beforethee this day lifeand good, and
choose life that thou and thyseed
death and evil, therefore,
may live,"-when this challenge comes to us, it is simplyour
characterand total personal genius that are on trial; and if
we invoke any so-called philosophy,our choice and use of
that also are but revelationsof our individual aptitude or incapacity formoral life. From this unsparing practicalordeal
no professor'slectures and no arrayof books can save us.
The solving word forthe learned and the unlearnedman alike
lies, in the last resort,inthe dumb willingnessesand unwillingnesses of their interiors,and nowhere else. It is not in
heaven, neitheris it beyond the sea. But the word is very
nigh unto thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart that thou
mayestdo it.
WILLIAM

HARVARD

JAMES.

UNIVERSITY.

ANOTHER

VIEW

OF THE
TENURE.

ETHICS

OF

LAND-

THE well-writtenessay by Professor Clark, in the first
number of this review, on the ethics of land-tenure,is of
special interest,on account of the contrastbetweenhis views
and those of Mr. George, the most prominentof the opponents of the presentsystemof land-tenure. Before,however,
judging of the right and wrong of our present system of
land-tenure,as presented by these writers,it is necessaryto
analyze the position of each to see upon what kind of an
economic system they base their doctrines. It is plain that
they have economic worlds in mind,which are radicallydifferentfromone another,and naturallythe ethical judgments
which they make respectingthese worlds are very different.
It seems to me that both ProfessorClark and Mr. George
are seeking for an ethical judgment rather than forthe ethical principle upon which judgments should be based. The
real question is to find the ethical principleupon which the
ethical judgment should rest. To do this successfullythe
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economic parts of the controversyshould be separated from
the ethical and discussed by themselves. The method of
reasoningupon ethical problems has not been so thoroughly
discussed as the method of reasoning fittedfor economic
problems,yet it seems to me that as they are nearlyrelated
sciences the method of proceduremust be quite similar.
In orderto consider the ethical problemclearly it mustbe
isolated fromother problems. We must have a case where
no other consideration influencesour judgment. In stating
the evils of our land laws as stronglyas Mr. George does,
there is no opportunityofferedfordiscussingethical feelings
by themselves. With the factsas he puts them, not merely
the moral feelingswould revoltagainst our presentsystemof
land-tenure,but also our economic and political judgments
as well. He thinks our whole civilizationis at stake; that
there is no otherremedyfor our present evils but a radical
change in our system of land-tenure; that if this one evil
were removed,all otherevils would disappear of themselves;
that no progress can be made without the change he advocates, and that thereis no other remedybut the one he has
in mind.
Under such a combination of circumstanceswe cannot
measure moral considerationsseparately. So many different
considerationscome in to influenceour judgment,that these
different
feelingsare commingled in a common result. To
illustrate,let us take the case of the late war. How can we
judge of the strengthof the moral feeling which prompted
men to free the slaves when so many other issues were involved in the war. Many advocated the war on account of a
desire to hold the Union together; in the WesternStates the
people desired to have the Mississippi River as an outlet for
theirgoods to the ocean; some wanted a Southernmarketfor
and many otherconsiderationsmight be menmanufactures,
tioned,which led people to desire to continue the war until
the end. All of these considerations,to a greateror less degree, influencedeach individual. How, then,can we determine
under such complicatedcircumstanceswhat was the influence
of any one motivein the common result that led to the con-
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tinuationof the war until the end ? Is it not clear that we
can find no definitemeasure of the strengthof any of these
motives?
It thus seems to me that in a case like that presented by
Mr. George,he does not give us the properbackground from
which we can determinewhat is the moral principlewhich
we should use in considering such cases. We must test our
principlein some othercase wherecircumstanceshave isolated
it fromothercauses, and in this way allow its measurement.
ProfessorClark, I think,errs in the opposite directionto
Mr. George. He makes the economic conditionsthat justify
our present system of land-tenure so prominent that the
reader will at least be uncertainwhetherany moral principle
is involved. According to the economic data he presents,
rentin the economic sense, ifnot wholly disregarded,at least
receives no emphasis. Land seems to be a formof capital,
its value like other propertybeing due to the labor put upon
it. He also contendsthat the landless man has no grievance
unless it be in his lack of wealth. He even claims our land
system instead of lowering wages really raises them. No
one will deny that there is much truthin the position he
takes; yet if he is entirelyin the right,land-tenureis wholly
an economic problemand involves no moral principle.
For these reasons I thinkthat neitherMr. George nor ProfessorClark proceed-on the proper plan to bring out clearly
the ethical principlesthat apply to land-tenures. To do this
we must firstcorrelate the economic facts so that they will
show the need of an applicationof the moral law, and then
we must look for an ethical principle that will satisfyour
moral feelings. The economic principles must be discussed
by themselvesand then accepted as data when the discussion
turnsupon ethical principles.
THE

ECONOMIC

DATA.

In bringingtogether the economic data that are needed as
a basis of the discussion of the factsof land-tenure,we need,
firstof all, a clear idea of what is meant by unearned incrementor surplus value. The unearned incrementis that
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which comes to individualsor to classes, not from industrial
qualities which they use in production,but fromthe lack of
supply of some needed article. If a producer could sell an
article for a dollar, at the usual rate of interestand wages,
and the lack of supply was so great as to regularlygive him
cents are
a dollar and a quarterforthe article,the twenty-five
unearned. Although the case of land is not the only example where there is an unearned increment,because the
price of food is always more than its cost of productionon
the best land, yet it is the best example, and hence is the one
in common use as an illustration. On account of differences
in soil, farmshave differentdegrees of fertility,and hence
the returnfor the labor employed upon them is greater in
some fieldsthan in others. With the increase in the demand
for food,coming through the increase in population,poorer
lands are brought into use, and, as a result, a continually
higher price must be paid for food,giving to the owners of
the bettersoil a price farabove the cost of production.
By thinkingin a more general way we get at the idea of
surplus value. If the value of all the produce of the industry
of a given society is greater to the people as consumersthan
its cost was to them as producers,the differencebetweenthe
cost and value is the surplus value. There could be, forexample, no rentof land, if we did not estimatethe value of all
wheat produced more highlythan we estimate the pain and
troubleof producing it. The problemof distributionthen is,
who shall get this surplus value.*
There are two causes which give rise to an economic surplus, in as faras it comes froman unequal distribution,one
of which is subjective,and the other objective. The objective cause lies in the differencesin the returnobtained from
various instrumentsof productionused by men, and of these
in land formsthe best and clearest
the differences
differences,
example. The subjectivecause lies in the differencein the
classes of laborerssupply.
urgencyof wants that different
To illustratemy meaninghere will require more space than
* See the writer's" Stabilityof Prices," Sections4 and 5.
VOL. I.-No. 3
24
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that showing the objective cause, because it is not so fully
understood. Our wants vary greatlyin intensity;some objects being necessities are, for personal consumption,valued
much more highlythan others that are merelycomfortsor
luxuries. Besides this,the firstpart of any commoditysupplied to us is estimated much more highlythan any subsequent part.* As our wants become more fullysupplied,the
pleasure we derive fromthe commoditygradually decreases
untilwe no longer derive any pleasure fromits consumption.
As an outcome of this law of consumption,the increased
productionof any articlealways leads to the loweringof its
price, and those who produce for an overstocked market
must always sell their goods at a continuallylowering price.
Kansas farmers,forexample, get a low price for theirwheat,
because the additional supply which they bring upon the
overstocked market must be used to supply those wants
which are less intense than a more limited amount of wheat
would supply,and so long as our wants are quite fullysupplied, the price of wheat will be so low that many farmers
can scarcely make a living.
As a resultof the division of labor society is divided into
two parts,-men with economic instinctsand those who lack
these instincts. Those who save or have facultiesneeded to
organize our great industries become capitalists and employets, while the laboring classes having their industrial
qualities less fullydeveloped must followmanual occupations.
The laboring classes are thus in a highly developed social
organism dependent upon the higher classes. They get
work,not by the directutilizationof naturalforces,as is the
case in a simplersocial organism,but by supplyingthe wants
of the higher classes. With every increase in population a
greatereconomy of labor and natural forces must be made,
in brder to supply the increased demand for food and other
commodities,and, as a result,the laborers become more dependent upon the higher classes, who have the industrial
* See the article by ProfessorBohm-Bawerkin vol. i., No. 3, of the " Annals
ofthe AmericanAcademy."
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qualities needed to increase productionas rapidlyas population increases. A growing nation can continue progressive
only by placing its industriesmore completelyunderthe control of the intelligentclasses, yet out of this increased control grow the evils of distribution. The laborers now get
theirliving,not as before direct from nature,but by supplying the wants of the higher classes. In any society where
the laborers are increasing more rapidlythan the employing
classes, the additional laborers get work only by supplying
the less intensewants of the higher classes who control and
organize industrial forces. There will thus be a constant
tendencytowardsa lower rate of wages, because some of the
laborerswill be engaged in producing articleswhich supply
wants of the higher classes of so little value to them that
only a low rateof wages can be paid. No one will give more
for an article than the pleasure he gets fromit, and wages
must fall when the public are so well supplied with commoditiesthatthe consumptionof quantitieswill give thembut
littlepleasure.*
An increase in the numberof laborers, therefore,in any
occupation, tends to lower the wages of laborers, because
these additionallaborersbringupon the marketan additional
supply of goods, which must be used to supply the wants of
consumersless intense than the wants supplied by the previous laborerswho are producingthe same commodities. Suppose, for example, an additional one hundred men should
wish to get work of an employer,who already had one hundred men and one hundred thousand dollars capital. He
must now save anotherone hundredthousand dollars in order
to employ them. With the returnwhich he obtained from
the firstone hundred thousand dollars he saved he supplied
his most intense wants, and if he is to employ and save
another hundred thousand dollars, he would only do it to
supply his less intensewants,-such as are not already supplied. He will not supply these less intensewants unless the
men will work for less wages. The additional one hundred
* Comparewithchapterviii. in the writer's" Economic Basis of Protection."
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will be compelled to work for lower wages,
men,therefore,
and as these laborers are working for lower wages, the
wages of the firstone hundredmen will also be reduced by
a like' amount. Competition brings all wages down to a
level.
The present evils of distributioncome thus fromtwo distinctsources and not fromone as Mr. George supposes. The
man without land is usually the man without economic instincts,and in this way the two phases of the problem are
really united in one, yet we do wrong to so confuse the two
sources of unequal distributionof wealth,in a way thatwould
make it appear that all of our present evils come fromone
cause. Unless these causes are counteractedby other tendencies,with every increase of that part of population with
undeveloped economic instincts,a greater part of the whole
agricultural production goes into the hands of the landed
classes. In working also for theiremployers having capital
and intelligence,the new laborers will supply the less urgent
wants of these employers,and thus theymustworkforless to
get the higherclasses to save the additionalcapital and to use
the additionalintelligenceneeded to manage larger and more
complicated businesses. The surplus value, or as it is often
called the unearned increment,is due to the combinationof
these two causes, and it increaseswhen thereis an increase of
between
in menand in land. Make the differences
differences
the higherand lower classes in society greaterthan they now
are, and the surplus will grow; make the differencesin the
of land greaterthan they now are, and forthis reason
fertility
also the surplus will grow.
It must not, however,be inferredthat the whole surplus is
greaterbecause it comes from two sources than if it comes
from one. The social conditions that increase the one, decrease the other. Differencesin land are prominentin the
early stages of social developmentwhen differencesin men
are small. The gradual increase in intelligence reduces the
differencesin land by making poor land better land, but at
the same time throughthe more rapid progressof the higher
in men increase. The two causes acting at
classes differences
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the same time do not make mattersworse. The changes in
theirrelativeimportancemerelychanges the directionof the
a popular errorto
of the surplus. It is, therefore,
distribution
of this surwhole
the
absorbs
land
of
the
rent
suppose that
this
plus. According to the Ricardian theoryof distribution,
would be so, but this theorygives an undue emphasis to land
as an economic factor. It regardsall the produce as being
distributedinto interest,wages, or rent,and hence as interest
and wages are kept down by competition,it is argued that all
of the surplus will go to the landlordsas rent. The surplus,
however, may be absorbed in many ways, of which I shall
mentiona few. Our railroads are now getting a large share
of this surplus. As the owners of farmsare separated from
the market of their produce by long distances, they must
make use of our railroad system to transport their grain.
therefore,will act
Any increase in the rates of transportation,
as a reduction of rent, and if the railroad system of our
countryhas its stock largely watered,it will reduce the value
and rentof lands, and in this way a large portionof the surplus will go to the owners of railroads,rather than to the
owners of land.
The same general reasoningwill show thattruststake their
profitsfromthis surplus. If the price of the articleswhich
farmersbuy is raised througha combinationof the producers
of these articles,therewill be correspondinglylower profits
upon farms,and as a result,lower rents. Every trust,or comtends to transfera considerable share of
bination,therefore,
incrementfrom the owners of land
or
unearned
the surplus
to the ownersof othermonopolies.
In addition to this we have another portionabsorbed by
the waste of trade,especiallyin the retailtrade. Retail prices
are much furtherseparated fromwholesale prices than they
were in formertimes. We cannot here enterinto a detailed
discussion of the causes of this change,but fromour previous
reasoning it is plain that if retail prices rise or the waste of
trade is increased,a portionof the surplus is absorbed in this
way, and that the whole amount going to other classes is
reduced to a like amount. The increase of taxation acts in a
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like manner.* The governmentthus secures a share of the
increase of productivepower of the nation, which goes to
increase the surplus so long as the social conditionsare such
that competitiontends to keep wages at a minimum. I call
formsthe surplusmay take because
attentionto these different
the
of
Mr. George, which supposes that we can
theory
of
secure all the surplus ifwe would only seize the rentof land.
We might in this way get only a small portionof it. The
rent of agricultural land seems to decrease, relatively at
least, withthe advance in civilization,and hence a largerportion of the surplus is absorbed in otherways.
I have used the term surplus so as to avoid a statement
that the landlordsas
that would lead to the wrong inference,
a class get all the otherclasses lose. I have stated as clearly
as possible the tendencythroughwhich wages are kept at a
minimum,so that we can clearly see where the moral problem lies, and also that we may have a hypotheticalcase in
which this problemis isolated fromthe otherproblems. I do
not mean, however,to assert that these tendenciesact unimpeded, and that the results are as detrimentalto society as
these premises alone would indicate. On the contrary,I regard the conclusionsof Mr. George,and otherswho reason as
he does, as being very defective. There are many opposing
tendencieswhich keep by farthe greater part of the increase
of produce from going out of the hands of the workmen.
While these opposing tendencies prevent the situationfrom
being as bad as Mr. George represents,yettheyare not strong
enough to preventthe growthof that surplus which creates
a moral problemdemandingsolution.
If no surplus goes to the monopolies or to privileged
classes, then there is no ethical problem involved, in land
tenures. If some of it goes in this way, then the ethical
problemis the same as if all of the produce of industryabove
a minimumof wages wentto increasethe surplus. To measure the amount of the surplus is an economic problem that
does not concernus at present. We want merelyto discover
*

See thewriter's" Principlesof RationalTaxation."
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the ethicalprincipleupon whichwe should act,wheneconomic
causes to any degree create a surplus and lower the wages of
the less fortunateparts of society,who lack the intelligence
and perhaps the power to utilize the natural forces about
them.
THE ETHICAL PRINCIPLE.

We now have the economic factsthat lie at the basis of the
ethical problem of land-tenures. What ethical principles
should we accept to bring our actions into harmonywith the
moral law? The firstprinciplethat we must face is involved
in the doctrineadvocated by ProfessorClark, that each workingmanundera perfectcompetitivelaw getswhat he produces,
and thus that the ethical standardof wages is the standard
that societytends to realize in fact. He measures the earnings of each man by what society would lose, if he were to
stop workingand continueeating. This amount gauges his
value and tends under naturallaw to gauge his pay.*
At firstglance thisdoctrineseems just, yet it will not stand
a carefulanalysis. Beneath the surfacelie hiddencertaineconomic facts,to which we have already called attention,and
when their bearing is seen, the ethical correctness of this
doctrineis at least an open question.
To illustrate,suppose thatthe land of a countrywas of four
grades, and thatupon the best land each workmancould raise
400 bushels of wheat; on the second class 375 bushels; on
the third class 350 bushels; while on the poorest land only
325 bushels could be obtained fora year's work. So long as
only the best land was in use, each laborerwould get all he
produced,400 bushels; but as soon as the second class of
land is broughtintouse, the laboreron the best land no longer
gets all he produces. He is paid only the value of 375
bushels, the amount earned by each laborer on the second
grade of land. Now a laborer is worth to society the value
of 375 bushels of wheat,and where the third grade of land
comes into use the value of a laborersinks to that of 350
* See ProfessorClark's article on the " Law of Wages and Interest,"in the
" Annals of the AmericanAcademy,"vol. i., No. I.
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bushels, and finallywhen the poorest land comes into use,
the labor of a workman is worth to society no more than
325 bushels of wheat. Upon this plan of estimatingthe
value of a workman to society, his value depends not on
the value of what he creates, but on what is created by
the least efficient
workmanwith whom he has to compete.
Nor are the workmenas a class valued at what theyas a class
add to the wealth of society. While fourworkmen-one on
each grade of land-produce 1450 bushels,theyget but I300
bushels. Surely this method does not give to each man his
whole product. These laborers take 1300 bushels fromthe
social store, but would any one say that they put only this
amount in it? Or to put the case in anotherway, some one
takes out the I5o bushels that the laborersdo not get, and
what has he put in the social store to make an equivalentfor
it?
When the second grade of land is broughtinto cultivation,
and the laborer on the best land finds he no longer gets
the 400 bushels to which he was formerlyentitled,has he not
a moral rightto complainthatthe burdenarisingfroma social
change is put entirelyupon his shoulders,which societyought
to distributeamong all its members? Society has grown,and
fromthis growththere followcertain advantages and certain
disadvantages. In the advantages he does not share, or at
most to a less degree than the other classes, while he is made
to bear the disadvantagethat the use of less productive land
brings.
The defectof the reasoningof ProfessorClark comes from
overlooking one of the two agents by which wealth is
created. If all wealth was produced by labor alone, thenthe
value of a workman to society would be a just measure of
the claim that each workman has upon the wealth that
society has to distribute. But nature helps in the production of wealth as well as man, and at the end of each productive period society has to distributethe wealth produced by
men, plus the wealth produced by nature. To illustrate,in
the case of land, the poorest land means the land where
nature does the least to aid man to produce food. The
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in the aid
measure of the differencesin soil is the difference
of nature in production. If on the poorest land a man can
raise 325 bushels of wheat,while on the best he can raise
400 bushels, the aid of nature on the best land is greater
than that given to the poorest land by the equivalent of 75
bushels. In our formerillustrationthe four men aided by
nature produced I450 bushels of wheat, of which I50
bushels is due to the greater aid that nature gave on the
better land. And if society measured the value of each
man by what that man produces who is aided the least
by nature,-the economic measure of value of workmen,then there is a surplus in the social storehouse equal to
the greateraid that nature gives to all the betterland and
otherproductive agents. The differencebetween the better
coal and ironmines,water-powers,
and othernaturalresources,
and the poorest of these in use, is due to nature,and a value
equal to the sum of them all would remainin the social store
afterthe just claims of all workers are settled,if we are to
decide that the claims of each workman are equal to what
society would lose if he stopped working and continued
eating.
In short, it seems to mn that the doctrine of Professor
Clark, if carried out logically, would deny that the laborers
have any right to share in the natural resources of the
country.* With everyincrease of the numberof workmen,
some of them work underconditionswhere they get less aid
fromnature,and if the value of each man is fixed by what
society would lose if he ceased to work,then the value of all
the laborers is equal to what they could produce,if all of
them worked on as poor land or with as poor instrumentsof
productionas the fewlaborers use that are at the marginof
cultivation. All the increase of wealth due to fertilefieldsor
productive mines would be taken gradually fromworkmen
with the growth of population, and given to more favored
persons whose shares are not reduced by the use of poorer
land. These privileged classes would then enjoy all the
*

See the writer's" Economic Basis of Protection,"chap. vii.
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advantages due to betternaturalresourcesor to more productive instrumentsof other kinds. When it is said that the
workingmanunder these conditions gets all he is worth to
society, the term " society," if analyzed, means only the
more favored classes who are contrastedwith the workmen.
They pay each laborer only the utilityof the last laborer to
them, and get the whole produce of the nation minus this
amount.
After each producer has obtained from the social store
a value equal to what he has produced, according to the
standardof ProfessorClark, the store would not be empty.
It would still contain the wealth due to superior natural
resources and to superior productiveinstruments. We thus
have a surplus that societymust in some way dispose of. To
whom it shall go depends upon the laws and usages of each
nation. Our presentlaws allow a large part of it to go to the
owners of naturalresources. This dispositionI believe to be
a wise one,-not that it gives ideal justice, but because it
gives greaterprosperityand securitythan any other disposition would give. Rent is obtained by owners of land, not as
a right based on economic considerations,but as a premium
given by society to secure progress out of a fundto which its
claim is superiorto that of any individual.
While the good of the whole society must rank higher
than that of classes or of individuals,yet it is morallywrong
to overlook or disguise the injuryto the fewthat is bound up
in the welfareof the many. The growthof society in wealth
and numbersis the best indicationof prosperity,but this increase of wealth and numbersoftenmakes the man without
wealth and land less productive,because he must use poorer
land or less productive instruments. His share of the common stock is thus reduced to the advantage of those who
have better land or other natural resources. He perhaps
gets all he is "worth" to society,but he certainlygets but
littleof the increase of wealth due to the aid of natureor to
superiorinstrumentsof production.
In a case of this kind I take it that our moral instincts,if
not clouded by other considerations,would recognize the
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rightof the workman to compensation,and as he has lost
throughsocial changes that add to the wealth and prosperity
of society,he should look to society and not to individuals
for a remedy. His loss is not a robbery by individuals.
There is no particular field to which he has a special claim.
He has lost nothingthat he could properlyseize whereverhe
findsit,as he could in the case of a theft. To what bushel of
grain or pound of cotton or iron has he a legal or moral
rightsuperior to the present possessor ? His loss is not of
that kind. It is due to social changes, and society and not
individualsshould righthis wrongs.
So much,it seems to me, is due to those who have lost
through those industrial changes that have brought social
progress, and nothing short of a full recompensewill give
complete justice; yet in giving justice society has certain
rightsthat must not be lost sight of. While society must returnthe value to the injuredclasses, it can justly choose the
concrete formin which the returnshall be made. His right
is to a given value, a certain quantityof wealth,but not to
specific goods. The claim rests on a loss of general wellbeing, and not on a loss of money or of particularcommodities. Society should put the claimant on a par with his
formerconditionof prosperity,but it can assume what part
of his formerexpenses it will, or it can improve his productive power,so as to allow him to increase his income to his
formerfigure. If a laborer loses twentydollars a year by a
social change, he is restored to his formercondition,if the
state pays twentydollars of his school bills, or if it improves
his sanitaryconditionso that he pays less doctor bills to that
amount. He would also be put on his former'footing,if the
streets were improved so that he could live in places with
lower rent, or if the cost of transportationwas reduced so
that he could get his food and fuel more cheaply.
In short, the state may settle the claims against it that
arise fromevils connectedwith industrialchanges by any of
the hundred ways at its command, and it has the right to
decide which way it will take. The principleI wish to bring
out may be stated thus: ifsocial changestakefrom thelaborer
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by making him worthless to society,state activityshould be
increasedenoughto compensatehim. Through the activityof
the state and that of the individual the lattermust have his
wants as well supplied as before the change. The direction
of the state activity,however, must be controlled by the
general welfareof society,and not be determinedby the will
of those classes forwhose benefitthe state is acting.
Afterthe state has settledits accounts withthose who have
lost throughthe changes due to social progress,it must look
to the holders of the-unearned increment,and to those who
have special gains fromother sources, for funds to pay these
claims against it. The expense of the increased state activity
throughwhich the injuredclasses are to be restored to their
formerconditionshould be borne by those who have profited
fromthe prosperityof society. The positionof the state in
this matteris similar to that of a city in a suit for damage
because of a defectivesidewalk. The injured citizenhas no
action against the ownerof the adjacent property,whose duty
it was to keep the sidewalk in repair. He mustsue the city,
and then the citymust look forcompensationto the owner of
the property. The state has always made use of the rightto
put special taxes on those who have special advantages,and
it would only be a furtherextension of a well-organized
principle,if the cost of improvingthe conditionof the lower
classes was placed upon those whose incomes grow because
of social progress.
While I admit the justice of a more extended use of this
principle,yet,in its application,we should proceed with extreme caution,because so many other elements come in to
complicatethe solution. The need of making special assessmentsupon those who gain most by the progressof society
depends upon the incidenceof taxation. We must firstknow
who will bear a tax beforewe discuss who ought to bear it.
A full discussion of this complicated subject would carry us
back into the fieldof economics and away fromthe purpose
of this essay. It is, however,a crude economic theorythat
asserts that all taxes on commodities fall upon laborers,and
that thereis no way of reaching the unearned incrementbut
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by directtaxes on land. To tax the sources fromwhich the
unearned income arises may have the same effectas to tax
the land itself. If all the benefitof improved production
goes to landlords,it would seem that the state,by taking in
any forma part of these results of improved productions,
would reduce the share of the landlords and not that of the
other classes. Be this as it may, it serves to illustratethe
of a solution,and why economists cannot accept
difficulties
so simple a theoryof taxation,as Mr. George and his friends
would have them do.
The discussion of land-tenureinvolves two classes of problems,-the economic and the moral. The moral principle
is simple,and the confusionwe findcomes solely froma com-,
mingling of economic and moral data. Get the economic
data once clearly before a person,and his ethical judgment
would be quickly made. The economic data, however, are
difficultand complicated, and no discussion upon them is
worthy of attentionthat is not the result of careful study.
The trouble in the discussion comes from crude economic
theories,throughwhich the economic principlesare made to
seem as simple as the ethical principlesreally are.
It is not difficultto see that thereis a surplus or unearned
increment. It is still more easy to see thatthosewho lose by
social changes accompanying progress deserve'a compensation. But whenwe seek to discoverhow this surplusis distributed and who enjoy it,or how taxes can be levied so as to fall
problem.
upon the holders of this surplus,we strikea difficult
The presentevils fromwhichthe lower classes suffer
are not
but
due to land-tenures,
to the passive policy of the state
throughwhich these classes have been neglected. Had the
state done its duty in elevating those'classes deficientin industrialqualities,therewould have been no bad results from
the freesale of land. We want a low price of food and not a
large public revenue fromland. When our farmersbecome
more intelligentand our laborers betterconsumers,its price
will be so low that the unearned incrementwill be unworthy
of notice, and no one will care to disturb land-tenuresto
secure so small a sum.
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The knowledge of a surplus and the acknowledgmentof
the rightof laborersto compensationforthe evils fromwhich
they suffer,do not, therefore,involve any reversal of the
presentpolicy of the state eitheras to the lines of its activity
or of taxation. State activitymust,however,be extended to
within its presentlimits.
new fields and made more efficient
We must also become more conscientious in fulfillingour
duties to the lower classes, and more earnest in our endeavor
to make their lives worth living. It should also make us
more willingto bear our share of the burden of taxation that
must accompany any earnest effortfor social reform. With
the increase of our knowledge of the incidence of taxation,
we can place its burden more completelyupon those who
profitby the increase of rent and other formsof unearned
revenue; yet we must wait for the development of sound
economic doctrine beforetaking many steps in this direction.
By acting on crude economic theories we would probably
check the progress of society,and especially of the working
classes, more than we should by raising taxes according to
our presentmethods.
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MORAL TALES.
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, in a recentnumberof his talks
" Over the Tea-cups," quotes the words of Rogers, the poet:
"When I hear a new book talked about or have it pressed
upon me, I read an olti one." Some such tendencyto resist
of the outside world with our literarystudies
the interference
must have been experienced by many of us and perhaps of
late years more especially. Mr. Gladstone cautions us all
against the errorsof " Robert Elsniere," and straightwaywe
are imploredon all sides to read the book. Cardinal Manning
and the Archbishopof Canterburyappeal to us in the railway
station advertisementsto read " Looking Backward." A few

